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Abstract of tile Prooeeding, oj tke Oouncil 0'" tie G G 
y" otJtIr'fIor· eneral 01 1"d. 

aBBembled for the pu1'pose of making Law, d B " a . . ,./.' an fUll attO", under the p,.O"'''OII, oJ the Aot oj Parliament 24 and 25 PIC' ,., 6c'Y "v(Jp. ,. 

'I'lIB Counoil met at Government House, on Thursday, the 80th April, 1868.· . -

PRB8ENT: 

Major.General the Hon'ble Sir R. Napier K 0 B pres'd' , ..., • "'g' 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
The Hon'ble H. B. Harington. 
The Hon'ble H. Sumner Maine. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. E. Trevelyan, K.O.B. 
The Hon'ble W. Grey. 
The Hon'ble W. S. Fitzwilliam. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
The Hon'ble A. A. Roberts, O.B. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE (BRl'rISH BURMAH) ACT AMENDMENT. 

The Hon'ble MR. HARINGTON moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
Act I of 1863 (to define the jurisdiction and to regulate the procedure of the 
Courts of Civil Judicature in British BUl'IIl&b, and to provide for the extension 
of certain Acts to the said territory). He said that, in the month of January 
last, the Council passed the Act which it was now proposed to amend. The seoond 
Section of the Act declared that there should be six grades of Oourts in 
British Burmah, and gave their designations. Sections fol1owed defining the 
jurisdiction to be exercised by the Courts of each of the six gracies. From a 
recent letter of the Chief Commissioner of British Bannah it appeared 
that in the Town of Rangoon there were no Courts of the 2nd and 8rd 
grades, though suits, co~nizable by Oourts of those two grades, ocoaaionalJyaroee 
within the limits of the Town, for the adjudication of which some provision was 
required. In the absence of work sufficient to justify the establishment of 
Courts of all the grades specified in Act I of 1863, the best COUl'le appeared to 
be to vest some of the existing Courts of the higher grades with power to receive 
and determine suits, arising within the limits of their respective jurisdictions, 
which, from the amount or value of the claim, as well as in other retpeota, were 
within the cognizance of Courts of a lower grade. This oould not, however, 
be done without an alteration of the law, and the 1lnt part of the present Bill 
contained. the necessary amendment. It was not propoied to oonftne tbe 
operation of this part of the Bill to Rangoon, though the neoeaity for legisls-
tion had arisen there, but to make the provisions of the Bill generally applicable. 
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Then: Section 1 Act I of 1863 repealed the Oode called the Oivil Oode of the 
ProvInce of Pego, and a later Section extended to that Province, from the 1st 
May 1863, with certain modifications, the Code of Civil Procedure contained in 

Act VIII of 1869, which was in force in the remaining parts of British. Bormah. 

It now appeared, from the letter of the Chief Commissioner already referred 

to, that the Chief Commissioner had, in the month of May last, extended the 

Code of Civil Procedure. with some reservations, to the Province of ~  

in supersession of the Pegu Code, which he had no authority to do. The 

Pegu Code did not differ very materially from the Code of Civil Procedure, 

and oertainly no Suitor could have a right to <.oomplain of injustioe having 
been done to him' by reason of his suit having been tried under the latter instead 

of the former Code. But the fact of the illegal extension of the Civil Procedure 

Code remained. 'J.1his illegality might be pleaded by any disappointed Suitor in 

appeal from an order or decision passed against him under the Civil Procedure 

Oode, and the Oourt having to dispose of the plea would find it difficult to over-

rule it. In order therefore to prevent what would really be trifling with justice, 

the second part of the present Bill proposed to make valid the act of the Chief 

Commissioner, by declaring that no order or decision passed, and no proceeding 
held by any Court in the Provinoe of Pegu, on or after the 20th day of May 

1862, and before the first day of May 1868, should be deemed invalid 
merely by reason of suoh order or decision having been pasaed, or of sucb 
proceeding having been held under Act VIII of 1869, instead of under the Oode 

ell-ned the Oivil Oode of the Province of Pegu, or "ice fltrBa. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

IMPRISONMENT OF CONVICTS IN HOUSE OF CORRECTION OR 
GREAT JAIL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. MAINB moved for leave to introduoe a Bill to empower 
Judges of the HiO'h Court and ot.her authorities at Calcutta to direct Convicts 
to be imprisoned :itber in the House of Oorrection or the Great Jail; and to 
authorize the transfer of Convicts from the House of Correction to the Great 
Jail and from the Great Jail to the House of Correction. He said that 
shorlly before the last adjournment of the Council, a Bill with a similar title, 

but applying only to Bombay, was passed. That Bill was necetl881")" in order 
to remove an inconvenience whioh had been created by Act xvm of 1862, 
which provided amongst other things, that prisoners sentenced to rigorous im-
prisonment by ~ e Supreme Courts, or by the a i ~ e  of the Presidency 
Towns, should be imprisoned in the House o! Correction only. Soon after Aut 
XVIII of 1862 came into foroe in Bombay, It was o n~ that the House?f Cor-
rection could not contain all the prisoners sentenced to Imprisonment in It, and 
consequently a Bill giving the Judges and Magiltrate. power to sentence either 
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to the House of Correction, or to the Common Jail, was introduced into the Bom-
bay Council. The measure was, however, in excess of the legislative powers of the 

Bombay Government, as involving the amendment of an Act passed by th 1m _ 
rial o n~il since 1861 : but it was immediately re-introduoed into this ~ ~l 
and passea at once into law. Now then, precisely the same oircumstance whioh 

necessitated the Bombay Act has arisen in the Government of Bengal. The 

Judges and Magistrates having only power to imprison in the House of Oorrec-
tion, that place of oonfinement had beoome inconveniently crowded: so crowded; 

that there had been much reason to apprehend an outbreak of infeotious disease. 

Considering the urgenoy of the case, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, on 

his own responsibility, directed the transfer of some of the prisoners to the 

Great Jail, where there was ample room for their acoommodation. The Lieu-

tenant-Governor desired that what he did should be confirmed and rendered le ~l 
by this Oouncil, and moreover that the power of transferring prisoners from 

the one prison to the other, whenever occasion arose, should be given to him 

by law. The Bill contained three provisions :-the first was to give the Judges 

of the High Court, and Police Magistrates for the Town of Oalcutta, power 

to direct the imprisonment of Convicts either in the House of Correction or the 

Great Jr.ilj the second was to authorize the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

from time to time, as occasion rendered necessary, to order:the transfer of Conviots 
from ihe one prison to the other; and the third was to legalize what had recent-

ly been done, without any strict legal authority, but under pressure of un-

doubted necessity, in transferring prisoners from the House of Correction to 
the Great Jail. As the matter was urgent, and as the polioy of the measure 

seemed to ha.ve been acquiesced in by the Council in p8S8ing the analogolU law 

for Bombay, he (Mr. Maine), if leave were now granted to bring in the Bill, 

proposed at the next Meeting of the Council to apply to the President ~o  a. 
suspension of the Rules, and under their suspension to move that the Bill be 

made at onoe intO la.w. 

The Motion was put and a.greed to. 

FINANCES OF INDIA. 
OUSTOMS' DUTIES, AND INCOME TAX. 

The Hon'ble SIB OHABLES l.'REVELYAN moved for leave to introduce & Bill 
to amend Act Xl of 1862 (to amend Aot X of 1860, to amend Act VII of 1859, 
to alter the Uutiell of Customs on goods imported or esported by Sea) : ~  (11.0 
for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend Act XXXII of 1860 (for lIDpoio 
ing Duties on Profits arising from Property, Professions, Tradet. and 0111081). 

and to amend Aot XXXIX of 1860 (to amend Act XXXII of 1860). and 
Act XVI of 1862 (to limit in certain oases the amount of aaae .. ment to the 

Duties ohargeable after the 31st day of July ~  UDder ~  Xli ~~o 
and Act XXXIX of 1860, and otherwiae to modify the sal • e .-
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Mr. LAING estimated that there would be a. surpJus in the year 1861-62, of 
£239,896. The Secretary of State was of opinion that two sums had been im-

properly omitted from the charge side of the Acoount, by the insertion of which 
t.he surplus was converted into a deficit of £595,513. The aotual result is, that 
there was a deficit of £150,628 only, which we may hope is the last of the long 

series of Indian deficits. 

The Financial year 1862·63 opens a new era. Mr. Laing estimated that 

there would be a surplus at the end of the year, of £li9,814. The Seoretary of 
state again objected that certain omissions and deductions had been made, by 

the oorrection of which the estimated surplus of £179,814 was oonverted into a 

defioit of £284,086. The result is that, after providing for the whole of the Ex-

penditure. there is a olear surplus in the ourrent year 1862.68, whioh terininates 

this day. of £697,168 according to the Regular Estimate; whioh has since been in-

oreased by reduotions in the Home Oharges and a an ~  Interest, to £986,925. 

I will now explain how the Revenue of 1862·63 has turned out, as shown 
in the Regular Estimate, compared with the Budget Estimate of that year, and 

with the actual Reoeipts of 1861-62. 

" Land, Sayer, and Abkaree " show an improvement of £80',000 over the 

Budget Estimate, and a decline of £39,555 compared with the actual Receipts of 

1861-62.  This last, however, is not a fair comparison, for in 1861·62 there was 

a double Receipt, arising from the adoption for the first time of the salutary 

Financial rule of carrying to account all the Reoeipts of the year as Revenue 

of the year, instead of holding payments in advance in deposit until the 

next year; and there was also a much larger sum obtained from the sale of 

Khas Mehals in 1861.62, than in 1862·63. When these allowanoes are made, 

the year 1862.63 shows an inorease of £646,428 under Land, Sayer, and 

Abkaree, compa.red with 1861·62. 

" Income Tax" has exceeded the Budget Estimate by £206,700, whioh is 

due partly to the fact that there has been a large collection of arrears of the 
2 per cent. rate, which was repealed from the 1st of A.ugust last, and partly to 

a better management of the assessment. 

CI Oustoms" show a falling off of £87,500 compared l~  the Budget Etti-
mate and of £488,639 compared with the actual Receipts of the preceding year. 
This 'is caused by the paralyzed state of the Trade with England in Ootton 
Piece Goods and Yarns, which yields half our Oustoms Duties exclua: "' of 
Salt. Out of a total amount of Duty of £2,151,606 received in 1860-61 (ex. 

oluding Salt), £1,108,401 was for Piece Goods and Ya.rns. 

II Salt " on the other hand shOWI ao increaae of £281,800 over the Budget 

Estimate, and of £77,,'19 over the actual ~ il  thof 1861·62. ~ ~  it 
an article of e~e al oonsumptioo, and the pnoe 0 e commoner mda II not 
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~b e to muoh variation, the effective demand for it is a good test of the 
clfoumstanoes of the community. 

The" Receipts from Opium " have S111'n111111ed the Est: ...... t b £1 . 
E this '  t 11 f th ,-1"- ~ e y ,15.»0,000. 
ven 18 no a ,or e last opIUm sale of the vear has' t  k 
d th t a.I R " slnoo a en plaoe 

an e ot eoeipts from all sources are expected to exceed £0000 ' 
h' h '11 • th 1 ... ,000, 
W 10 WI ~l e e surp us over the Estimate to upwards of £1,700,000. The 

causes of thiS remarkable result are, that the price of Bengal Opium was esti. 

mated at Rs. 1,200 a chest, wbile the average price per chest aotually realized 
bas been Rs. 1,429, and that Passes were taken out for a larger number Of 

chests of Malwa Opium than had been expeoted. The Receipts from Opium 
in 1861·62 were £6,859,269. . 

.e Stamps" are £317,100 below the Estimate, and £160,817 below the sum 

realized in 1861·62. The amount received from Stamps in 1861·62 was abnor· 

mally large. It arose from the Limitation Act, which came into operation in 
January 1862. There was a great rush to get cases instituted previously to 
that date, and many Debtors, who were unable at the time to pay, gave fresh 

bonds on stamped paper admitting the justice of their Creditors' claims. The 

Indigo and Rent disputes in 1861·62 also contributed not a little to the Stamp 

Revenue. In the Punjab and Oudh, fees called" Tu1ubana." for serving pro· 

ces!!es in the Civil Oourts, were cbarged at so much per cent, on the amount of 

the suit. These were subsequently paid in Stamps, but early in 1862 the plan 

of paying in cash was resumed, and the surplus is carried to a Local Fund for 

the improvement of the Judicial Establishments of the Province. 

The other branches of Revenue call for no remark. 

The total gross Revenue of 1862.63 is £45,105,700, which is £2,184,500 

more than the Budget Estimate, and £1,276,228 more than the actual Receipts 

of 1861.62. It is a favourable indication of the progress of India that the Re-

venue is habitually under·estimated. The grl)wth is so rapid 8.8 to outstrip 

every calculation which it is considered safe to make. 

Excluding Opium, the remaining branches of Reve,nue yielded ~ oo 
more than the Budget Estimate. and £914,508 1e88 than lD 1861·61. TIm W8.8 
chiefly owing to the falling off that has been noticed in ~  and Stamp •. 

The drst point deserving of no ic~ in the Expenditure of 1862·68 is that 
the charges connected with the Salt Revenue a ~ been lelA by £169,100 than 
the Estimate, and by .£90,431 than the expense ac ~alll incurred in the preced-
ing year. Theae are the first-fruits of the contraction of the. Gove1'JlD1ent Salt 
"l.l' ft' B gal. There was a saving of £175,000 In C01ll8quence of 
JlLanu ae ure In en .  . 
the abolition of one Government Agency, and of the COllsolidation of two other 

Agencies into one. 
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Thtl inorease under rr Eleotrio Telegraph" from £162 600 to £880 000 . 
1  . al. I " IS on y nomin t arises from the value of stores expected from England hav. 

ing been included. only in the later Acoount, and from the transfer from Public 
Works of the oonstruotion charges. 

"The Army" shows an increase of £266,000, arising from too sanguine a 

view having been taken of the rapidity with which certain Military reductions 
would be made. 

Of the £500,000 for" Education, Science, and Art," £100,000 remains un-

expended. The sum of £14.6,458 was added. to the Regular Estimate of the 

preceding year to make the grant up to £500,000; but as the Local Administra. 
tions were not prepared for so large an immediate extension of their operations 

the money has not been spent. 

The increase of £48,700 under" Superannuations" is one of the oonseq uenoes 

of reduction of Establishments; and tbe increase of £42,900 under" Interest" 

arises from the Interest on the loan from the Maharaja of Oashmere, and on the 
sum funded for the My sore Princes baving been included under this head. 

The total Expenditure in India in 1862-63 is £87,228,900 against an esti-

mated sum of £86,329,400, 'but to this last must be added £866,800 for 1088 by 
Exchange, which was not provided for, and the real comparison therefore stands 

as follows :-

:Budget Estima.te 
Add loss by Exohange 

Regular Estimate 

•  £ 86,829,4.00 
£866,800 

£ 36,695,700 
£ 87,228,900 

Excess of Expenditure over the Budget Estimate £ 088,200 

The tota.l Expenditure in India. in 1861.62 was £87,2415, ~  and there is 

therefore a decrease of Expenditure i~ ~  comp&re<& WIth the preceding 
f £1'" 8"'6 These results are satisfactory. masmuch a8 theYllhow improved year, 0 n, U  • b f  . 
. t: ..... a.ting the Expenditure and the a sence 0 any mcreaae in :4:. 

accuracYlD es uu 

Th t Expenditure in England· is £5,292,897, which il leiS than Mr. 

ain e ~ a e corrected by the additions which Sir O. Wood directed to bt 
made to it (making a totalsUID of £6,'81,482). by £199,085. Thia ariaee 

from reduced Expenditure at Home • 

. d t Bome for Guaranteed Interelt on Railway Capital, leu 
The 8uRecm Jlf:l ~ :a £1 64.7 '78, against a Budget Betimate of £l,GOO,OOO. 

net Traffio elp..., po ,  , 

diture in India added to the net Expenditure in England, in-
The gross Expen ta to £440 168,776; and deducting.th1t from ~ i  700. 

eluding RailwaY8, amoun ' 
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the gross Revenue of India, there remains a net I  ' 
over Expenditure for the vear 1862 68 Th. surp. us of £986,9i5 of Income 
tb ~  IS result IS mor f 
at shown in' the Regular Esti te b e avourable than 
•  f  . ma, ecause, as has bee a1 d 
In ormatIon was subsequently received of red ti h. n rea ystated, 
H Oh uc ons avmg been made· th 
ome argas and Guaranteed Interest. In e 

I now proceed to my Estimate of the Expenditure of the com· 
1863-64. mg year 

Under ,I Allowances, Refunds, and Drawbacks" the sumtak . 1 
th E d·t f  h enlS essthan 
e xpen 1 ure 0 t  e two last years chieflv because th . . d bi . ~ ose years lDoluded So 
conSI era e sum for LIcense Tax repaid. 

cc Land Revenue (including forest) and Abkaree It show an inc e~e  
c ~ e of £124,500, caused by the additional Establishments employed to 
revIse the assessments preparatory to the concession of a permanentsettlement 

of the Land Revenue. 

The cost of collecting the income tax has diminished from ~ in 

~  to £76,400 in 1862-63, and it is estimated at only £1S1,4oo in 1868·64-
ThIS IS, perhaps, as low as it can be reduced. It amounts to a oharge of a 

little more than S per cent. upon the estimated produce of the Tax. 

The charges connected with the Salt Revenue show a remarkable down. 

ward progress. In 1861·62 they were £646,931; in 1862·68 they were reduoed 
to £556,500; and in 1863·64 they are estimated at only £293,100, being a 
diminished annual Expenditure of £353,831 in two years. In 1861-6S the Salt 
Revenue was collected at the rate of 14·201 per cent., inoluding the cost of 
manufacture. In 1863·64 it is estimated that it will be collected at the rate 
of 5·425. The steps by which this great economy has been arrived at will be 
hereafter explained. It is enough to say at present that it is owing to the 
cessation of the Government manufacture of Salt in Bengal, with the help 

of a diminished oharge of £25,000 at :Madras. 

The increase under /I Electric Telegraph" arises from th.: caUII88 whioh 
have been already noticed in referenoe to the Expenditure of 1862-63, ~  to 
the value of stores from n~lan  and the cost of construction being 
included in the Estimate. Provision haa also been made for the formation 

of several new lines of Electric Telegraph. 

It will be observed with regret that the charge for the If Army" hal again 

risen from £12466,000, at which, according to the Regular Estimate, it stood. 
for 1862.63, ~ £12,646,900 for 1868.6'- Tbis addition of £180,900 is the 
result of a balance of increases and decreases. The chief 0&U181 of increase 
have been, 1st, The Bengal Native Infantry W8B much below itBEstablbhment 
last year but it has now been brought up to full strength. This aooountB for 

~ 2nd, The Reserve stock of OrdDanoe Storel baving been largel, 
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~~~~ n during the last two years without replenishment, the demands are 
:  m exoess o! last ~ea  Srd, The praotice of charging every disburse_ 

ment to the ea~ In WhIOh it ocours having been extended to the Military 
Aooounts, there wIll be a differenoe of about £80,000 to be provided for 

between ~ arrears at the beginning and end of the year; and 4th, Six Eu-
ropean Re.gIments have to be relieved this year against one last year, involving 

a further morease of £70.000 or £80.000. after allowing for volunteering. 

On tbe other hand, several measures of reduotion have been adopted. 

There ~  one Regiment of European Infantry and one Local Corps (the Pegu 
a ali~n  less. Eleven ~  of European Cavalry are in course of gradual 
absorption; and tbe EstablIshment of 24 Regiments of Native Oavalry haa been 
diminished by 36 men eaoh. As the IItrength of the Native Oavalry Regiuients 

was below their Establishment. the effeot of this last arrangement has been 
rather to save future inoreased expense than to make any immediate reduotion. 

Although the Establishment of the .Army, as now fixed, is not to be revised 
until the changes which will be made by the Railways and other means of im-
provement in progress shall have been more fully developed, much may be done 
to reduce the annual Expenditure, by a careful ma.nipulation of administrative 

details, without impairing either the interests of the Officers or the effioienoy 

of the Servioe. On the contrary, both are often promoted by well devised eco-
nomical a an~e e  The necessity for action of this kind, in reference to 

the Indian Army, is very urgent. In so vast an Establishment, many and 

often well-founded applioations for inc e~ e  Expenditure are made from 

various quarters; and if these are not met by a pervading spirit of economy, 

ready to avail itself of every opportunity of effecting an unobjectionable 

saving, the Expenditure must go on creeping upwards till publio attention is 

called to the subject. This single item of my Estimate equals the average cost 
of the British Army. and to this has to be added £2,218,000 more of Indian 

Military Expenditure, included among the Home Oharges. The great interest8 

of our Nation in India require, that the Estimate for the Indian Army should 

at least undergo the sifting to which the War Office Estimate is subjected 
before it is laid before Parliament. 

The" Indian Navy OJ has disappeared from the Accounts. having been dis-

solved under instructions from the Secretary of State, and the protection of the 
Indian and adjoining Sea8 has been entirely committed to Her Mlljesty's 
N al Force' but If Marine Oharges .. continue to occupy the ned place to 

~  "'because they are chiefly inourred in paying for the conveyance 
of troops ~n  Stores. The Eltimate for 1863·641 is Ie .. by £193,000 than 
the Regular Estimate of 1862-83, and by £379,193 thaD the actual Expendi-

ture for iS61-62. This is C8uaed by the employment of hired and oontract vee-
aels' th lace of vessels belonging to the Uovernment, and by the arrange-
taUl • e p for transferring the Government Dock)rarda to private Com. men 10 progress 

panies. 
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The provision proposed for the Publio Works expected to be carried on in 
1863·6' is 88 follows: 

It was ascertained by a careful analysis of the grant for the preoeding year, 
1862.68, that, of the aggregate amount of £4,260,000, the sum whioh had. been 
appropriated to Works of Public Improvement was £2,380,000. It is pro-
posed to make a similar appropriation for 1863·6', and to add to it a Reserve 
Fund of 10 per cent. or £238,000, to be held in hand by the Supreme Govern-
ment to be applied to meet any speoial cases of Cotton Roads or other Works 
which cannot be provided for out of the proportion of the sum of £2,380,000 
allotted to the Local Governments and Administrations. 

In order that the Local Governments may work on oonfidently from year 
to year, following out consistent plans, maintaiQing Establishments in proper 
proportion to the work to be done, and preserving sa.tisfactory relations with 
Contractors, it is necessary that the appropriations should not only be large, 
but steady; or, in other words, that they should vary as little as possible from 
year to year. At the same time it is desirable that means should exist of sup-

plementing local deficiencies and of acoelerating any Works the early comple-
tion of which is of special public importanoe. Both these ends will be attained 

by the arra.ngement proposed. 

The appropriation for Oivil Buildings and ordinary Repairs and other Mili-
tary Works will be the same 8slast year, tha.t is, £570,000 for the former, and 

£650,000 for the latter. 

The sum assigned this year for building new Barracks was £50,000; but a 

necessity exists for constructing permanent Barracks for our European ~  at 
central strategic Stations which are certain to be e a nen ~ held, and It ~ pro-
posed to appropriate £300,000 to this object during the ensumg yea.r. Th18 also 
will be held in hand by the Central Government to be allotted as cl c ~ anoe  
.. ts Whl'ch have been carefullv considered. may requlre, according to arrangemen J 

The charge for" Railway Supervision and cost of Land" in ~ was 
£132 500 d· 1863.64 it is estimated at £182,500; and the loss by Railway 

•  , an 10 d £294 600 
Exchange in the two years is respeotively £366,300 an ,. 

L tl th f £380 000 from the proceeds of the Income Tax will as y, ano er 8um 0, .• t· f th 
b d· 'd d th d'ff t Governments and Administra IOns or e pur-e lVl e among e 1 eren 
pose of carrying on Local Works. 

t f all these grants for Publio Works for 1863-64. is 
The aggregate a o ~ 0 pon the corresponding grants of this.' rear 

.It A 995 100 hi'· an mcrease u ....... ,  , ,w cn IS ri·t· V""'" unlikelv that the whole 
f .ItA J d· f m past expe ence,l 18 -J J 
o ....... 66,300. u gmg ro. .  d xcepting only the appropriated 
of this sum will be spent wlthm the e~  an , e an art of this large grant 
one per cent. from the Income Tax, saVIngs from 1 P 
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will be available to Bu?plement any other part. In the extremely improbable 
event of th? whole being ~n  an~ more being wanted, we have a surplus in 
Reserve derlved from an outslde EstImate of Expenditure and an inside Eltimate 

of Revenue, which may be drawn upon to any extent required. The Govern-

ment desires that it may be olearly understood that any funds that can be 

expended with advantage on Cotton Roads, on Works of Irrigation or Navi-

gation, or on any other useful Works, will be granted during the ensuing 

year. There will be no difficulty as far as money is concerned. The only 

limit will be the impossibility, in particular cases, of getting value for the 
outlay. 

Besides the preoeding grants, an old Local Fund balance amounting to 

£58,700, which had long been due to the Government of Bengal, has been.ap. 

propriated to the construction of Railway Feeders, the plans and estimates of 

which had heen previous]y prepared. Post Office and TeJegraph oonstructions, 

which were included in the grant for public works in 1862-63, have been 

provided for in the Departmental Estimates in 1868.64 to the amount of 

£183,400. The total Bum approrriated for Public Works in 1868-640, therefore, 
amounts to £5,237,200, and including Guaranteed Railways, to £9,237,200. 

"Salaries and Expenses of Public Departments" show a diminution of 

'£22,600, and" Law and Justice" an increalle of £154,700. 'I'his arisell from the 

pains that have been taken to keep the ordinary Civil Establishments within 

proper limits, and the disposition which exists to make every necessary addition 

to the Judicial Establishments. The consolidation of the Supreme and Sudder 

Courts into united High Courts has caused a oonsiderable additional Jxpenae. 

The total estimated charge for" Police It is £2,280,000, being an increase 

over this year of £180,000. This arises from the extcnsion oC the new Police 

to Bengal Proper, which was the last Province remaining to be brought under 
the new system. The transition period is always an expensive on~  Ilnd this 

was especially the case in Bengal, where twelve Police Batt.alioDs and the old 

Thannadaree Polioe had to be put down, while the Constabulary Police, which 

was to supersede them both, was being set up. 

As the large reduction of the Native ~  has been en e e~ possible by 
the extent to which the Oivil duties preVIously perfo:-=..:d b,. It have been 
transferred to the new Police, the two must be viewed in relation to MOb other, 
I agree with those who are oC opinion that, with proper economy, £12.000,000 

may be taken as the standard of the expense to ~ in~ e  in ,India for the i i~a  
Force of all A.rms, even supposing it to be mamtamed at Ita e ~  Establish. 

ment, and that £2,000,000 is a suflicient allo an~ ~o  the Police. In order 
to keep the Expenditure within due limits, it ~ en ab  n~~ that 
th sh]d b only one Military, and one CIVIl Force. Tbe pcrml8810n to 
ere ou e t' lded' h 
employ U Guards," or an,. other protective Force no me U In t e Army or 
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in the organized Police, would at once . 
ing discretionary miscellaneous chargesglVeEsmoo?e to the former praotice of mak-
. • clency &suau I h d' h 
with economy. It can be secured only by concent 'to ta ~ an In and 
tary d P 1. <I ra Ing a tention on the Mili-
an 0 Ice Forces. and dealing with each according to .• ~ cial .. • lUll spe oonditions. 

The new Indian Police is now in a. state to be eft'ectuall ted h' •. A yao upon by 
a searc Ing reVISIOn. t the commencement of such an organization, the 

ioe~ employed do not know what their real requirements are j and if the 
EstablIshments first set up are permitted to go on long wl'thout t' th 
d'ffi 1 f b' . scru Iny. e 
1 cu ty 0 nngmg them back to a just standard is muoh inoreased. Colonel 
Bruce, who has already acquired much valuable experience ill b ·1 d .' '  w  e emp oye 
durmg ~ e ensumg year as Commissioner for investigating and reporting upon 
the Pohce Forces of Northern India, in concert with the Inspector General of 
each Force, and such other Officers as may be a.ppointed for the purpose by the 
Local Government. 

Although the assignment for" Education, Soience, and Art" is £38,400 

less than the Budget Estimate for this year, it is £61,600'more than the sum 
likely to be expended according to the Regular Estimate. Even 80, it beal'll 
no proportion to the magnitude of the object. But National Education it not 
merely nn affair of money grants. To deserve the name, it must be supported 
by the contributions and co· operation of the communities concerned. What is 
chiefly to be desired, therefore, is a natural growth and interior expansion ac-
cording to tbe circumstances of each Province. The object js not uniformity, 
but progress and efficiency; and there may be virtue even in variety, because 

more is likely to be accomplished, on the whole, when each Government i" left 
to follow the bent of its own wants and inclinations, and because there is" 
positive advantage in tbe experiment being tried in different ways. The dif-
ferent Local Governments by which the administration of India is carried on 
have a great deal to learn from ellch other. An elaborate system for the Edu-
cation of tbe Upper and ,Middle Classes blls been successfully worked out in Ben-

gal, while in the North-West provinces and :Madras much progreaa haa been 
made in laying the foundation of a really popular system. Large Local Funds 
are already expended on Education, and the school fees and other inoidental 
Receipts arising out of the application of the grant, are ai11ilarly appropriated. 

The duty of the Central Government is to be ready to sustain and encourage 
every well-direoted effort to promote the Education of the body of the people in 
every part of IndiB, and liberal grants will, I ~  ne ~  be wanting to sup-
plement in due proportion the Funds locally raISed. If, m the cauna of next 
year, any well-considered plans arc brought o ~  ic~ cannot be providN 
for from tbe grant of the year, a further a o io~ Will be made out of the 
a.. . f th t Of there should be any; and, if not, out of the general 
.... vmg. 0  0 er gran s, I 
surplus of Income over Expenditure. 
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There is an increase under" Political A  . d th 
f £25 200' genOle8 an 0 er Foreign Services" 
o. d'. over thIS year, which is chiefly oocasioned by the presents to be 
gIven urmg the Governor.General's tour. 

Under n Superannuation and Retired allowanoes" an additional sum of 

~  has .been taken to provide for the increased demands for compensation 
lIkely to 8r18e from the extensive reductions in progress. 

l.t will ~e seen with satisfaction that the charge for interest on the Debt, 
after lDcreaslDg for.several years, has received its Brst oheck, and will be leas 

next .year than thIS by £77,000, while there is an increase of £150,000 in the 
ReceIpts on account of IntElrest. 

This Government has the advantage of having three real Sinking Funds. 

The first of these is the proceeds of the sale of Waste Lands, and of the 

redemption of fixed Rent-charges, both of which, according to the instructions 

of the Secretary of State, are to be applied to the payment of Debt. As the 

sllme principle is applicable to all sums derived from the sale of real property 

yielding, or capable of yielding, Revonue, the Local Financial Offioers have 

been directed to make Returns of the sums Ilvailable for investment on this 

comprehensive footing. No investments have yet been made from this Fund. 

The second is the sum authorised to be invested in Government Securities 
from the Coin and Bullion received for Notes, within the limit of the smallest 

amount which experience has proved to be necessary for the monetary transao-

tions of the country. That limit has been fixed for the present, by Act XIX 

of 1861, at four Millions Sterling, but the sum which it hilS been oonsidered 
proper to invest up to the present time is only one Million. 

The third is the surplus of the Cash Balances beyond the amount required 

to carryon the Expenditure. I shall return to this point when I have to speak 
of the Estimate of Oash Balances for the ensuing year. One Million Sterling 
has been lately applied from the surplus of the Cash Balances in the extinction 

of Debt held in this country, and three Millions have been remitted to the Secre-
tary of State, over and above what was wanted to e~  the Home e,xpenditure, 
to enable him to operate upon some portion of the Indian Debt held In England. 

Neither of these three Sinking Funds is directly derived from the produce 

of taxation. To impose, Of continue Taxes to pay oft Debt. is a measure of 
doubtful polioy; but when, from any cause. a~i aco la e  ~e n  what 
is required for current purposes, instead of spendlDg It at Income, I.t o~ ~ to be 
employed in extinguishing Debt, in order that there may be DO dlmlDution of 

the Oapital stock of the community. 

I. _  • t ts Dl8de from the Waste Lands Fund and the .urpiUl Ouh 
411 mves men I te--4- eel will . 

Balances result in a 1inal extinotion of Debt, the n 11:11_ say appear m 
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the Estimates and Accounts in the form of a dim' . hed h . 
t fro th' C  . In18 c arge. The mveat· 

men s  m  e urrenoy Deposits, on the other hand .. -held' t t to t 
'bI b t· ' -., m rus mee 

a POSSI e, u extremely Improbable, demand fOl the payment of Government 

Notes; and the sum annually received for Interest from this source w'll th f 
b d'ted Re' 1, ere ore, 
e cre 1 as venue, leavmg the prinoipal available for re-sale if ne008ll&1'y • 

. ~e total estimated Expenditure in India for 1863.64, is £37,525,800, 
whlCh 1S £296,400 more than the Regular Estimate for 1862.68, and £2795" 
more than the Actual Expenditure for 1861·62. The Estimate for 1863.64, 

~ cee  .Estimate for 1.862063. by a larger amount, but the true oomparison 
IS not wIth the expectatIon whIch the Budget Estimate of 1862-68 held out, 

but. with the near approximation to actual fact afforded by the Regular 

Estimate of the same year. 'I'he increased Expenditure in 1863·64 is caused by 

additional appropriation for Public Works the graaterpart of which are of the 

nature of a highly reproductive investment. In othel respects the Expenditure 

bas been kept below its previous level. 

I shall now review the estimated Revenue of 1863·64,. 

" Land Revenue" is taken at £19,384,500 or £45,500 less than the sum ex· 
pected to be realized in the current year. It falls short, by a much larger Bum, 
of the amount credited in 1861·62; but it has been already explained that there 

were incidental Receipts in that year, the greater part of whioh cannot recur. 

'I'he Estimates for the Land Revenue are made by the different Looal Govern. 

ments long before the end of the preceding yeA.r, with a liberal allowance for a 

possible failure of the harvest; and the consequence is tliat, as the harvest never 

fails in the same season all over India, the Estimates are almost always under 
the mark. For this reason alone I am persuaded that the Estimate for 1863-64 
is a very moderate one. There are, however, still more potent causes. 'l'he 

high prices of agrioultural produce strongly stimulate the extension of oulti· 

vation, which is attended in the Madras and Bombay Presidencios and lOme 

other quarters with a direct proportionate increase of the Land Revenue. But, 

everywhere except where the Land Revenue has been already permanently 

settled, the hope of obtaining that great. boon furnishes a powerful additional 

motive. In order to prevent any undue sacrifice, it has been determined that 
the claim of the Government against an Estate is not to be fixed until it haa 
been cultivated up to a fair average, leaving only the usual proportion o~ 

Waste Land for pasture. 

I have long been of opinion that a well considered arrangement lor bing 

the Land Tax would besides indirectly augmenting other souroea of .Revenue, 

increase the productiveness of the Land Tax itself. 

Th G t under nO circumstances, demaDd more than a, e overnmen can, h  . 
moderate 8llaessment. When, therefore, the oultivation baa Dearly reao ed Ita 
.' . Ii' to fix the 8888I8ment, aDd to trUlt for the 

maximum, our obVIOUS po oy 18 f C ~  d th ~  
further improvement of the Revenue to the out181 0 8p1_ 8D e aoonJ:-,on • 

of wealth, which are the natural resultl of permanency qf tenure, belidea 
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diminished. e~ en e  of collection and certainty of Receipts. Thus the country 

becomes ~ l e  between Estates, the assessment of whioh has been fixed, and 

~ a e  ,,:hlOh ~e o~e  are en ea~o~ in  to oultivate up to the point whioh 
"ill qu.ahfy for ~  beIng fixed, and It 18 diffioult to say which condition is most 
conduolve to the Inorease of the Revenue. 

The interests of the Revenue are also deeply oonoerned in the was of 
Waste ~n  being ;made in ~e manner most convenient to intending settlers. 
E.very ddHoulty WIll be obVIated if the practical course whioh ezperience has 
dlotated at Ceylon be adopted, s. e., that instead of leaving intending settlers 
to go through a series of embanaBBing and expensive formalities. pains are 

taken to survey and mark out beforehand the most suitable allotments, with 

a view to their being put up to auction at fixed periods after full information 

has been given to all concerned. A suggestion has been already made to this 

effeot, and matured instructions will shortly be issued. 

I have commented on " Land Revenue" as it stood previously to a slight 
Change which has been made in the form of the Aocounts. The next head was 

"Sayer," an obsolete Arabio word, whioh has the same meaning as "Misoel-

laneous." It bas latterly been composed of a variety of items connected with 
the Land Revenue, of which the Revenue derived from the Foresta has been 
the most imPortant. The progress of improvement has given a value to the 

Forests which they never had before, and it has been determined to give 

increased attention to their conservation and management, and to oonstitute 

the Revenue derived from them a separate Head in the Publio Accounts. The 

other Miscellaneous items of Land Revenue, whioh appeared under "Sayer," 

have therefore been added to "Land Revenue," and what remains baa been 

denominated II Forest Revenue." 

The "Abkaree," or Excise upon Spirits and intoxicating drugs, is esti-

mated at something less than the expected Receipts of this year. The plan of 

letting the privilege of selling Spirits and intoxicating drugs at such prices as 

local monopolists think most for their advantage, is giving place in leveral 
parts of India to that of .. Budder Distilleries." or a fixed Excise upon the 

manufacture. Whatever may be the relative merit. of these two plans in their 

bearinlJ' upon public morality, the" Sudder Distilleries" have not, 10 far aa the 
e e i~en  has been tried, been favourable to the Revenue. The lubject will 

be fully investigated. 

The "Assessed Taxes" call for no remark. .As the Income Tax year it 
from August to August, one-quarter of the 2 per cent. ~  on Incomee 
below £50 a ye90r was included in 1862-63, wbereas the oollectlon of 1868-66 

will be entirely confined to Incomea above £DO. 

It has been already stated that the continued ~ eaion of our" CUitoma " 
Re .  . d by the long ltagnation of the Piece GoodI Tnde. The pre. 
~ en e 18. c~ ~ that a revival is not at preaent to be expected, and in defer-

YlUllD g opmlon 18, ---u_ ..... • th t 
once to it. I have taken Ie ()ustoDll .. at about the lum ~ ID e preeen fear. 
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I myself take a more sanguine view, the ressons for which will be hereafter 
adverted to. 

II Salt II is estimated at £64,900 above the Receipts of this year, which is a 

o e~a e allowance for the growth of the consumption from the improvement of 

~ e c~ c ance  o~ the people and of the means of communication with the 

lDtenor, and for the lDcreased quantity likely to be sold in Bengal in consequenoe 

of the cessation of the Government manufacture and the disposal of the 
remaining stook. --

On all main points I concur with the view taken by Mr. Laing in his re-

marks upon the" Opium" Revenue in his last Financial Statement. We have 

gone on calling the Opium Revenue CI precarious " long after the contrary has 

been demonstrated by actual experience. It is anomalo"" but it is not precIJri-
ous. It rests upon precisely the same basis as the Exoise upon Spirits in Eng. 
land; with this difference, that the Spirits are consumed by Her Majesty's Su b-

jects, while t.he Opium is consumed by the Subjects of the Emperor of Ohina; but 

the Chinese will no more go without Opium than, it is to be feared, certain classes 
of our fellow-subjects will forego the use of Spirits. The idea of the Ohinese 

becoming independent of us by growing their own Opium is a mere chimera. 

The cultivation has been permitted in Ohina for several years with the re8ult 

that the demand upon I!1dia for Opium has been continualJy increasing. India. 

has been bountifully dealt with in the great division of labour established by 

nature. She has an advantage over all the world in producing Indigo, Salt-

petre, Opium, and some other things. 'I'he Chincse, on their part, are mON 

likely to increase their cultivation of 'fea and Silk thsn of Opium. Even if the 

quantity grown in China was largely increased, Bengal Opium is 80 much 
better than the native product, that it would still be sold 88 an article of l ~  

like Manilla or Havannah Cigars. 

No doubt the cultivation of Opium in Ohina would increase if the market 
were not supplied with a sufficient quantity of Indian Opium. In Bengal we 

make a quantity in each year as nearly approaching 50,000 chests 88 we can. 
In other pa.rts of India. Opium can be freely manufactured and exported 8ub· 

ject to a Pass Duty, and the annual quantity is gradually rising to another 

50,000 chests. The wants of the China market, therefore, appear to be sum· 
ciently supplied. 

The moral justification of the Opium Revenue also folloW8 ~e a l n~l or 

the Home Excile upon Spirits. Is it belt to check the consumptIon of Opium 

by placing the highest pos&ible Tax upon it; or, by leaving e o l i~a ion and 
export entirely free, to give to the Ohinese tbe means of ?nllmlted lDdulgen08 
in their favourite drug? There is only one other alternative; which.fa, without 

t k· Re f  m Opium to maintain an Army of Preventive OfBccl'l a 109 any venue ro, .  . 
in the interior and round the coasts of India, to secure the entire ~ lon of 

th ult' t' I deed we could not stop there i for there are other mtoxicat-e 0 Iva Ion. n  , .' .. 6L __ 

ing drugs in common use in India IlIld Ohina whIch are more lDlurloUi WI&U 
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Opium, and, if Opium were prohibited, the increase of these truly brutalizing 
stimulants would call for their suppression also. 

In 1861·62 Mr. Laing estimated Bengal Opium at Rs. 1,748 a chest. The 

average price of the year was Rs. 1,614 a ohest, and at the end of the year there 

was q, surplus on Bengal and Malwa Opium. over the Estimate, of £2lil,708. 

In 1862-63 Mr. Laing estimated Bengnl Opium at Rs. 1.200 It chest. The 

average priOA of the year was Rs. 1,429 a chest, and there is likely to be a 
surplus of upwards of £1,700,000. 

Bengal Opium has been estimated by me at Rs. 1.250 a chest, which would 
give a total sum of £8,290,000 upon the expected crop on both sides of India. 
'rhe sum for which I have actually taken credit in my Budget Estimate is 
£8,000,000. which is less than Opium will yield this year. 

The causes of the recent low state of the .. Stamp" Revenue have been 

already explained. I expect that it will revive next year, but I have taken the 
Estimate on the supposition of its continued depression. 

"Post Office" shows no inorease. This Revenue is derived from voluntary 

payments made in return for advantages expected to be received. 8nd it therefore 

depends upon the manner in which the department is regarded by the Public. 

An increased Reoeipt is expected from tbe " lec~ ic Telegraph," in con-

sequence of the new lines which are about to be opened. 

The increased Receipts under" Law" Rnd "Justice and Police" arise from 

the circumstance that large Municipal oontributions towards the expense of the 

Police, which were previously carried to Local Funds. have now been credited 

as Revenue. 

Of the £850,000 which are the estimated Receipts from II Marine," about 

£ 0· f P'lot dues and other ordinary sourct's of Income. The ra-
15 ,000 are rom 1  • .' • 
., £200 000 '11 be from tbe sale of ships and Manne stores; but OWlDg to 

roamIng , WI ,  • f F  • ht d  C 
the abolition of the Indian Navy, and to the substitutIOn 0 retg nooank on-

t V I and the transfer of the Government -yards 
tract for Governmen esse s, . . 

. • th Receipts from tblS sou roe are oertaln greatly to ex-
to pnvate Comparues. e 

ceed the amount named. 

.. . 'n " Miscellaneous :Military Receipts ., is owing to several 
The dImInutIOn I not finally uphold, and oonaequently not actually 

causes. Retrenchments . 1  d d heretofore. During the last year 
R  . ts ba b to some extent 100 u  e 
ecelp. ve een. alization on account of Remounts lold to offieen. 
there has been a con ~ e able ra nrc and will not recur. The actual. of 1861-62 
which was an exceptIOnal meas Re ipts chiefly reooveriee, the l'eIult of 
also include a large amount of arrear oe , 

more effective Audit. 
timated by me for 1868-66 fa £".806.200, 

The total amount of Revetbanue ell rding to the Regular Bltimate, will be 
which is only £200,600 more n, &000 
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actually realized in 1862-63. Indeed when th . 
h' h' ~  '  e Increased Receipts f O· f 
W IC lDJ.ormatIon has since be~ received a talc • rom pIllm, 0 
th Re ' re en mto account E t' 
e venue of next year is less than the tIRe .  .  ' my S lInate of 
f' ao ua oelpts of thIS year I th b 

sence 0 any extraordinary unexpeoted check before the end of 'A. ~ ea· 
there must be a progressive inorease of the Public Re"enue tak p 1864., 
who h '11' •  , en as a whole, 
IC WI carry the ReceIpts beyond the figure at which I have taken them, 

~o  much reason there is to expect a sustained progress, will be seeD from the 
followmg statement of the antlual Revenue since the mutiny :_ 

1858·59 

1859·60 

1860·61 

1861·62 
Regular Estimate for 1862.68 

From these it will be seen :_ 

£36,060,788 

£39,705,822 

... £42,903,234 

£4.8,829,472 

£45,105,700 

Ist.-That the increase in 1862·63 over 1858·59 is £9,044,912. 

Snd.-That the average Revenue of the three last years exceeds that of the 
three first years by £4,389,520, 

ard.-That the aggregate increase in four years upon the Income of 1858.59 
is £27,801,076; sDd, 

4th.-That there has been nn average annual increase in each suoceeding 
year of £2.730,107, 

The net Expenditure in England is estimated by the Seoretal'1 of State at 

£5,347,800, whi('h is more than the Expenditure of 1862·68 by £54,903. This 

is caused by increased payments for the Persian Gulf Telegraph, and for the lite 
and construction of the India Office, As the object of the first is to establish 
direct Telegraphic communication with Eng]and, it stands in no need of explana. 

tion; but as regards the second, I may mention that the plot of ground in London 

where the Foreign Office and other buildings stood has been allotted for Public 

Offices, and that the Foreign Office and India Office divide the Park frontage, 
and pay for the ground and building, whioh is all one design externally, according 

to the space they take. Therefore, India only pays exactly as Bngland dOel, both 

for ground and building, 

It is estimated that the Home Military charges will be £148,000 Jeu in 
1868·64. than in 1862-68, including a diminished payment of .£50,000 to the 
Imperial Government for Her Majesty's Troops serving in India. Having durjng 
many years assisted in the settlement of the Home charges of Ber Majesty's 

Troops Be"ing in India, I have had painful experience of the public inconve-

nience arising from the attempt to adjust luch periodical ~o n~ ~n a ~
sideration of the infinite variety of lluctuating and perplexlDg details IOta "Weh 
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~~ ~ i  an? a~ able to say tbat a great improvement has been made by lub. 
cl e g ~e nn l~le of an average rate per man. The rate adopted up to the 
~ of thIS FlnanOla] year was a provisional one, founded upon the average of a 
perl?d when the recruiting arrangements were conduoted on a very economical 
footing, and the matter is to undergo further investigation • 

• The Guaranteed Interest on Railway Capital, less net Traffic Receipts, is 
estImated by the Secretary of State at £1,617,825, which is £117,825 more than 

the Budget Estimate of 1862-68, and £192,7415 more than the actual oharge 
for 1861-62. 

The total Expenditure which has to be provided for in 

1863-.64 is, therefore ... "..... . .. 

And, as the total estimated Revenue is 

The estimated surplus is 

£44,490,'25 
£1-5,306,200 

£815,775 

The Secretary of State, being strongly impressed with the publio import-

ance, in the present state of India, of expediting the construction of reproduotive 
Pu blic Works, and especially of Roads subsidiary to the new Railwayll, or open. 

ing direct communications with the Coast, authorized, by a despatch dated 80th 

August last, the appropriation for this purpose of any sum that might be required 
out of the Oash Bllances, not exceeding £3,000,000 Sterling. The resources of 

Indian Finance have proved greater than they were at that time expeoted to be, 
and we have heen able to make, out of the Revenue of the yoor, ample proYision 

for all the Public Works of every kind that can be oarried on within the year' 

leaving a clear surplus, after doing this, of upwa.rds of £800,000. It is a mat· 
ter of congratulation that the Secretary of State's object hilS boon accomplish. 

ed without the necessity of departing from the good old rule of English Finanoe, 

that the whole of the Expenditure of the year should be provided for out of 

ways and mea.ns raised within the year, leaving a surplus of Inoome besides, to 

meet contingencies. To use Lord Elgin's words, the exhibition of a surplus 

.. tangible, palpable, and incontrovertible," at the present turning point of Indian 

Finance, is a matter of muoh public moment, and if we had drawn upon our 
Oash 13alances for any portion of our current Expenditure, some doubt might 

still have remained on this point. The Beeretary of State has since directed 

Six Millions Sterling to be remitted to England from the Cash BalaoOOl for the 

payment of Debt. The matter has thus been replaced on its right footing. 
Our available Capital is to be employed in extinguishing permanent charges 

upon Revenue, and every demand of the year is to be met, as heretofore, from 

the surplus of Income over Expenditure. 

Before I enter upon the disp<RI of the 8QrplWl, I must e ~ my grateful 
se . f th d' I istance I have received from aU the Publio Deput.menu, 
nse 0 e cor la ass • bli t' h' h 
and from the ChiefOffioers in every part of India; but therell ODe 0 ga ~  ~ 
I W• h '11 t rd The Honorable Mr. Drummond, the late FU1&Dcnal 
IS as peol& y 0 reco • 
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Secretary, not only gave me the invalbable aid of his ' 
mature knowledge of Indian Finanoe dun b' t excellent Judgment and 

,  t ng IS enure of oOlce but afte hi 
appOln ment as Lieutenant-Governor of the North W tP , '.' r 8 
at C  1 tta 'th th G -es rovmoea, he remained 
•  • a ou ! WI e overnor General's consent, solely for the u 
slstmg me In a. task which I should have 'found heavy indeed i~ i e~  
One artiole now cba.rged with an import duty of ten per cent. is a mate ial 

oflndustry ~ essential to ~ ~e elo en  of the grea.t works upoo which ~ e 
future of IndIa e e~  that It 18 proposed to charge ooly a Registration Fee of 

one per cent. upon It. I, of course, refer to Iron. The loss of Revenue will 

not be ~a  for, after e~a a in  Ironmongery and Outlery, which are used 
for domestic purposes, and Will still be chargeable with the ten per cent. Duty, 

mu.oh the la ~  ~o ion of the remainder is imported for the construotion of 
Railways, and IS eIther added, together with the Duty upon it, to the Capital of 
Guaranteed Companies, the Interest of whioh is made good out of the Public Rev-

enue, or is enti rely exempted from Duty uoder a privilege lately conceded to 
CompaniAs more directly based upon the prinoiple of private enterprise. Out of 
a total velue of £1,087,464 of Iron imported at Caloutta in 1862, £5i2,608 wo.'I 

for Rails alone: Maohinery, into whioh Iron so largely enters, ill on the Free List. 

Keeping the Duty on Spirits at its present rather high rate, it ia proposed 
that the Duties oharged on Beer aDd Wine should be lowered. Bepidea sharing 
the burden of the general high prices with the Native community, Europeans 
pay heavily for articles of consumption peculiar to themselves; and now that 
Artisans and others in narrow oircumstances are resorting to this counl.ry in 
large n umbers to assist in carrying on Public Works and Industrial undertakings 
of various kinds, it is desirable that they should get their European supplies 

with as little additional oost as possible. beyond the necessarily beavy charge of 

freight from England and oonveyance into the interior. 

The Duty on Beer, the most wholesome of stimulants and the best suited to 

this climate, is at present two annas or three pence per gallon. It is to be 

reduced to a Registration Fee of one anna. 

The Duty on Wine was reduced by Mr. Laing from an uniform rate ~  two 
Rupees a gallon, to one Rupee upon Wines of It'Ss value than 12 Rupeea per 
dozen; and two Bupees upon all of a higher value. The arrangement hat not 
answered the objeot intended; for in the ten months ended on the 2Sth Pebru-
ary last, on1y Rs. 16,499 was paid at Calcutta on Wine of JellS value than RI· 
12 a dozen, wbUe Re. 1,84,663 waa paid on Wine above that value. It ill pro. 
posed that every kind of Wine should be oharged a Dutyof one Rupee Ii a l~n  
whioh will be equal to an od "alore'" Duty of about 13 per cent. SeTera) JO-
con veniencea arising out of the present discriminating 1. ut, "ill thUl be a oi ~  
and the importation of wholesome Wine will be encouraged. . 
The total loss of Revenue from theBe reductiona of Dot1, making the npOBll-

aary allowances on Iron arising out of our oonnection· with the Rait"I1 
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Companies, may be estimated at 
effect from the 1st May 1863. £50,000. The reduction of Duty will take 

cameO! the e~ great War Taxes originnlly proposed, the Income Tal: aloDe 
year to operatIOn; and, by subsequent legislation, Incomes less than £50 a 

T we.re ~ e e  and the assessments drst made were accepted until the 
~ e~ ll e  10 August 1865. It is satisfactory to the Government that the 

8 ~~  the Finances enables them to 8 oortain extent to antioipate that period 
an ey propose that one per cent. of the Income Tal: shall be remit.ted fron: 
~l ~ ~  next. From that date, therefore, the Duty upon Inoomes 
W e ree, lDstead of four per cent. 

The annual sum thus remitted is £880,000 j but, as the Inoome Tax year is 
~  ~~ to August, one quarter of the one per oent., or £93,000, will come 
~ l  the .FInancial year 1868.64, and the actuall08S in that year will therefore 
b~ o~l  £285,000, and adding to this the estimated loss of £50,000 from the re-
mIssIon of Customs Duties, the diminution of Revenue will be in all £883,000 . 

. The estimated surplus of Income over Expenditure, after making ample 

prOVIsion for Public Works and every other objeot, has been shown to be 

£815,775; and deducting from thill the above-mentioned sum of £386,000, the 
final surplus is £480,775. 

It will be seen from the Estimate of Oash Balanoes in the Indian Treasuries, 
that, after taking seven Millions Sterling out of the Oash Balanoos for the 

payment of Debt-that is, one Million paid off in India, three remitted this 

year to the Secretary of State for the payment of Debt at Home, and threo 

more to be remitted for the same purpose next year-it is expected that the 

Cash Ba.lance on the 30th April1Se4 will still amount to fifteen and a half 
Millions Sterling. 

After a careful study of the Oash Balances I have come to a deoided opin-
ion about them. Their extraordinary inorease has not arisen from a surplus of 

Income over Expenditure. This is simply impossible because till now we have 
had no suoh surplus for many a long year. It arises, in the dnt instance, from 
our having borrowed five Millions more than we wanted, the proof of whioh haa 

been worked out by Mr. Drummond. Then there is Prize Money; Service 
Funds; Suitors' Funds; LoclAl Funds of various kinds; Trust Fundi; Depotlifl; 

Mr. Wilson's appropriated one per cent. from the Income Tax, a large portion 
of which remains unspent; the increasing Traffio Receipts from, and the dimioiah-

ing Expenditure on, Railways; and the action that has been taken in curtailing 

advances on account and consolidating outlying balancetl. Our Cuh BaJancee 
are like the Frenoh iX:Stitution of the pol.au-!e., into" hich everything not requir-
ed for immediate consumption is thrown, with the result that there is at "aylan 
abundant mess in reserve for the family. It is a characterilticof the Oa.h Balances 

that they are constantly ahead of the Estimates made of them, partly ~ e 
the Estimates are based upon the .ttJttll griD, e e~ the balaDoeI are l~aall  
in process of accretion; and partly becaU18 Public OtBcen generally estimate 
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for the full amount they can by possibility Ilpend and the . th f  I 
b 1 . " re IS ere ore a ways 
a  a anoe left of unexpended credits. Beooinning from tbis yea 1 f 
I '. o' r, a surp us 0 
ncome over Expenditure wIll help to swell the balances. 

;he e~  item of so oalled "Debt" must not be confounded with the 

genume National Debt. It is an omnium g(Jths1'um of every possible descrip-
tion of Account Current, Trust, and Local .Pund. It has long been the Mt 
noir of Indian Finance, and we propose to make a real settlement of it by in~ 
structing our Financial Officers to scrutinize all the items of it, in ooncert with 

the Officers of the Local Governments, and divide them into two oategories. 

The first of these will contain all Funds whioh are properly Looal-I me.&;n 
those in respect to which the Local Governments or Munioipalities are entitled 

to exercise their own discretion-and all trust .Funds for which they are responsi-
ble. These will be finally placed to the credit of the Local Governments. 

subject only to an annual Account, to be rendered according to a prescribed form' 
of the Expenditure of these Local Funds, and an Estimate of the manner in which 

it is proposed to expend them during the ensuing year. This sligbt supervision 

seems to be required by the relation in which the Supreme Government stands 

towards the Local Governments, and it is also necessary for the guidance of the 

Supreme Government in making Grants from the General Revenue. 

The other category will include those Funds which, by whatever name they 

may be known, are really Public Funds applicable to public purposes. These 

were very numerous, for a.lmost every Office had one or more private purses of 

this kind which it filled with Ilollsorts of odds and ends, and employed in defray-

ing bli~ Expenditure not included i~ the ~ e  i a~  a io~  reoeipts 
have also been appropriated, from tIme to tIme, to particular pubbo semoes 
according to a mistaken principle of Finance, which bas been e~e  at Home 
by the principle of bavincp only one Consolidated Fund, from which all pay-

ments are ma.de. All e~ei  and payments on the ~blic Account will here-
after be carried to Revenue and charge, and it will then be seen what the 

Public Income and Expenditure really are. 

Thus by separating one pa.rt and incorporating another, ,,:e ~~ e  to reduce 
"Debt II ~ smaller proportions, and to establish a stricter ~ o bl  In ~ ap-

. of which it is composed; while. at the same time, a 
plication of the varlOUSSums .. liB t I 
.  • '11 b 1 id for a self-su8tained Munlclpa act on. u  , a-

sohd foundation WI e  a had' . tratw' n will be improved btl' 
twill be cleared and t e mlnll " 

though the Accoun . t be d' .  . bed The Supreme Govern-
thi th C h Balances Will no ImlD18· 
8 process, e as b Id nd will take care that the surplus 

ment will still be the general purse-0 er, ~ fit 
of the Cash Balances is invested for the publIc bene • 

. . nd wh no reduction is propoeed in tbe Duty on 
It may be asked ~ Engla ta'y India, who have better me&DI of in forma-

Piece Goods. The n~li  Merahan lnb not applied for an1IUch red uotion. 
.  h t1.· t"""en at HOOle, ave . 
tion t an l,ell' coun ." - f fi e er cent. Gd f1nWrtfll 11 charged on a 
They are aware that as the Duty 0 v  P • 
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valuation which was fi d  h  . 11 xe w en pnces were about half of what they now are. it 
~ea {amounts only to 21 per ce~  l'heyalso kno.w. thnt one aNument which 

as. een urged at Home with a show of reason has proved to be ~i o  foun. 
da.tlOn. The so·called protective Duty on the Native manufacture has utterly 
falled to afford ~ o ec ion  The Native Hand·loom W Mvers have been prostrated 

by the blow whlch staggered Manchester. Having no oapitalof their own nor 

an! charitable friends to help them, they have gone down before the e ~i e 
prIce of the raw material, and the excessive stocks of the mannfactured article 

firmly held by English Houses, and have emigrated, or gone upon the Rail ways 

and other Public Works, or have given themselves up entirely to agrioulture. 

'£he great majority, like our own Hand.loom Weavers, were half agrioulturists 

before; and their recent absorption in the agriculturai cla88 has been a benefit 

both to n~lan  and India. Such are the wonderfully productive powers of the 

soil and climate of India, that agriculture must always be her staple industry. 

Another long step has been taken in this direction. Tbe insuffioient supply of rural 

labour and the high price of grain and exportable produce have received some 

mitigation; and when Manchester sets to work again, she ",i1lfind her rival local 

manuf'lcturers converted to an unexpected extent into ready-money customeJ'8. 

There has been occasional severe distress, particularly where the manufacture was 

carried on for general sale at marts: but on the whole, it is a remarkable proof of 

the healthy, progressive state of India, that the transition has been got through 
with so little difficulty. The Government has not been called on for any 

assistanoe, and the only subscriptions raised have been for Manohester. 

It was shown in Colonel Baird Smith's Report, that the stagnation of the 
Cotton Tra.de in India must be attributed,-lst, to the lowness ()f the stocks 
caused by the commercial difficulties in England in 1857.58; and 2nd, to the 
large speculative shipments made, in addition to the ususl supplies, to toke 

ad van tage of the high prices arising from the precedin/r cause. Upon this state 

of things came the War in Americ8., whioh, threatening to out off the supply of 

cotton, induced the proprietors of goods held in India to instruct their Agents 

to demand an equiva.lent advance in price to what had taken place in Europe. 

Shippers, believing that the native dealers and consumers would b~ compelled to 
pay the price asked, 8.1so oontinued to make nearly the 8.ve.rage shlpment.. .Hut 
the Native dealers being aware of the large stocks held 1Q Europe, and of the 
consequences to be'expected from the sudden cessation of ~e i il -YVar, ~  
not speculate at present prices, and tbe Native consumers dld not Ilke to glf6 

50 or 60 per cent. more for their clothes than they had been accustomed to do. 
This unuBual combination of large stocks with high prices was the 0:111.18 of the 

depressed state of the Trade. The 40, 50, and even 60 per cent. a ~ance of price 
paralyzed the Trade, and not the nominal 5 .per cenl Duty, which, for the 

reason already explained, had become in reallty much lea 

A further advance of price of about 20 per cent. baa latel! taken place ~ 
con........ f ted demand 00 the part of the Native dealers. India 

~ ence 0 an unexpeC 
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will ~ e almost ~ much help by taking off the manufaotured article, and thuB 
enabhng Mancheste; to offer a good price for the raw material, wherever it is to 

be had, 8S by furDlshing the raw material itself. This great population never 

had so ~ c  ~ne  They have waited a long time for cloth to get oheaper; 
but seeIng that It does not, and tlmt neither they nor their WivN and Daughters 

can go on longer wearing their old clothes, they have begun again to buy. 

All that is possible is being done to increase the supply of raw Cotton. If 
GovElrnment became 0 producer ora. trader in the article, private producers and 
traders would have to retire from the competition. The power of the Govern-
ment, therefore, is limited to protecting everybody engaged in tbe Trade, to 
enforeing the strict performance of every lawful oontract, and to facilitating the. 
conveyance of cotton to the Coast. All this is being done without stint. Funds 
will, as I have said, be forthcoming for making Cotton Roads to any extent oon-
sistent with the possibility of execution on reasonable terms. 'l'he dimculty is, 
not IDoney, but labour and superintendence. The laches of ages cannot be re-
paired in a single generation; still less in a year or two. We must not repeat 
in India the mistake made in Ireland, by not distinguishing between the ulti-
mate capabilities of a country after its resources have been developed, and the 
improvements whioh are immediately practicable. The soil and labour or India 
are 80 largely engaged in producing Indigo, Saltpetre, Opium, Oil Seeds, Fibres, 
and other exportable cowmodities, besides tbislast urgent demand for Cotton, 
that she can with difficulty meet all the demands upon her. Weare too much 
accustomed to look upon India as an inexhaustible fund to be a ~ upon. ad 
libitum. Sha ought rather to be regarded as a Bank, the many pressing lal~ 
upon which can be answered in full only by making the most of every avail-

able resource. 

I have carefully oonsidered whether the la~ which ~ ~en adopted of 
late sears in England, of confining Customs Dubes to a hmlted ~ be  of 
prinoipal articles of import, might with advantage be extended to India. Whe-
ther Duty be levied on many articles or on few, all must undergo the usual ex-
•  . . t' I but chiefly beoaullO, unless all were 

l1.mmstion, partly for stat18 lca purposes, .  . 0 

verified it would be impossible to know which were hable. Nothing, therefll re, 
.  ' . 1 'th . saving expense of 00 ee-
lS gained by limiting Duties to a few artlc e8 el er 10 •  • . . ten re ce The Oustoms Duties In 
tlOn or in exempting the Trade from In en. ..' d 

.  h 1 admits or Simplification, an 
India are collected in a manner WhlC scarce y  d i rfectly developed 
no complaints are heard. India is lIuch a vut an ~ e  b d in 

. part eXISt In a un anoe 
country, that articles which hardly appear In one .  . to life in allBwer to 
another, and entirely new staples occasionally n~ lD LaDces our policy 

di Under sue mfOuma , 
some unexpected demand or aCOvery. to give free IOOpe to 
should be to levy a wide-spread but. o e~ e Duty ~~a ~ n  which would be 
Trade in time of peace, and to cherah the mcrease DIOl'dated OaatoDll Act bat 
l ~  first Financial reserve in time of war. ~~ io~ relating to the lubjec' 
fately been passed which comprehends evefJ "'!S-

I'Xcept the tariff. 
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I promised to notice separately the ohange which haa taken place in the 
~al  Revenue of Bengal. The monopoly which was established by Lord Clive 
In 1765, for the purpose of substituting sufficient salaries for tbe presents and 
other irregular gains which bad up to that time been received by the servants 
of the Oompany, has, after passing through a modified stnte of existence, come 
to an end before it had quite oompleted a hundred years. A Seleot Committee 
of the House of Commons, in 1836, recommended tbat the import trade of Salt 
should be thrown open, and that the Government should confine itself to a mo-
nopoly of the local manufacture, and should sell its Salt at the cost prioe, with 
the addition of a modified fixed Duty, whicb was to be equalJy charged upon 
Government and upon private Salt. This plan was adopted, and the Govern-
ment soon after permitted Salt to be made subject to an equivalent Exoise Duty. 

Since that there has been a oonstant struggle between the Government 
Manufacture and the Private Trade. The long exclusion of Foreign Salt had 
given rise t.o a caste feeling in favour of Bengal Salt, which, however muoh it 
might be mixed with earthy particles, was preferred by the Natives to the purest 
and best Cheshire Salt; and the latter was even adulterated to make it look 
like Bengal Salt. At last, Cheshire Salt was delivered at a price whioh over-
came the prejudice against it, and it began to sell freely throughout the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal, in places in which no BaIt of the kind had ever been aeen 
and in which its exposure to sale would hardly have been tolerated in former 
years by the ignorant villagers. Its conquests are not likely to end here. AI 
the whole available carriage on the North-West Frontier haa been engngpd to 
meet the pressure of the Cotton Trade, the importation of Salt from that quar-
ter has fallen' off. and Liverpool Salt is sent far into the interior, by nail and 

River, to supply the void. Thi9 is. an~ e  ina~noe of the ~li~i~ oo i e~ce 
that may be placed in the self-adJustmg capacity of Trade If It 18 roo.l1y .eft 

to itself. 

The rapid increase of the sales of private imported Salt and the correspon.d-
ing decrease of the sllle of Government BaIt will be aeen from IJ, table 8ubmlt-

ted by me. 
As it gradually became a.pparent that the i a~ Trade migbt be reliM 
f h ly of Salt the Government Withdrew from the manu-on or t  e necessary supp, . 

facture. At the beginning of the present Finanoial ~  the bl ~ o ~ Agency 
I ed d th T mlcok and Hidgelee AgenCIes were onlted lnto one; 

was c os ,an e U • • 1 to discontinue the manuf 
and in February last, orders were ISSUed en~  ~  advances of the aeaaon :,:; 
ture, by closing each BaIt Pan as 1000 as e 

been worked off. 
•  f  f tore were diminished last year by £175,000, and this 

The charges 0 manu ac .. nn Th' 1_ tall • '--f tb reduction of £287,11VV. IS aa no .'flog, lIVe 
year there bas been a ur er t of an adVlllCC recoTerable by the we of 

th d't re was of the oa are cause e espen 1 u t was permanently deprived of the Ule of 
t·he Salt. N evertbeless. the ~ e  better for mADy reuGDI, tbat the public 
a large average 8um of money; and It 18 , 
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Revenue should be collected on delivery of the manufactured article over the side 
of a ahip, than by an elaborate system of advanoes, manufaoture, and sale, absorb-

ing time and money, whioh can be ill spared from the really necessary purposes 0 f 
Government. 

The olearing of the Forests and the draining of the swamps at the mouths of 

the Ganges were seriously interfered with by the Saltmanufaoture. Large traots 

had to be kept in a half-submerged state to promote evaporation, and a portion of 

the Sunderbans was maintained in a state of nature to grow fire-wood to boil the 

Salt. As it is not to be expected that private persons will take up a losing busi-

ness from which the Government is retiring, the accelerated improvement of 
these important Suburban Districts may be confidently looked for. The Moo-

lunghees, or l~bo e  in the Salt Pans, are, like the Weavers, already half agri-

culturists, and the demand for their labor, as such, will be increased by the Salt 

lands being given up for oultivation. The prices of agrioultural produce are so 

high that every resource should be msde available to inorease produotion. 

The remaining Government stock of-Salt oonsists of 8,018,161 maunds, or 

294,545 tons. When the Government undertook to supply Bengal with BaIt, it 

was necessary to keep a large reserve stook in hand; but now private Trade 

has shown itself perfectly capable of supplying, not only Bengal Proper, but 

other extensive countries in the interior besides; and the sources of supply are 

so varied that they cannot be cut off. The importations from Liverpool, how-

ever much they may have increased of late years, are backed by still more 

extensive Home resources-· Independently of the Salt range in the Punjab, 

and the Sambhur and other Salt Lakes in Rajpootana, which have vast areas of 

supply, an unlimited quantity of cheap Salt can be made in the Chilka Lake, on 

the Frontier of Bengal and Madras, and on every part of the Coromandel Ooast. 

In the Run of Cutch, ready.made Salt in any quantity can be had for the carting. 

Besides the waste of public money caused by the looking up of so large a 

Capital, by the gradual melting of the BaIt, and the heavy cost of ware.houses 

and establishments, the existence of such a stook is a constant cause of disturb-

ance to the private Trade. As the Government has now entirely and 11oa11y 
abandoned the manufacture of Salt, and onlyseeka to reoover its advances by 
the sale of its remaining stock, the engagement not to 8ell at less' than cost 

price may be considered to have terminated with the exceptional state of cir-

cumstanoes which gave occasion to it. According to my view, the Government 
might, with perfect fairness and consistency, after giving due notice, sell by 

auction, from time to time, certain limited quantities of Salt till the whole was 
exhausted. 'l'he quantity to be brought forward should have reference to the 
average sales of the la8t four or five years of open ware· houses and fixed prices 
and the upset prices should not be less than the ruling price of Liverpool 8&Jt 
added to the fixed Duty. All this is for future discU&8ion; for the present, there 

will be no departure from the practioe of selling at COlt price. 
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At the present rate of wages, the highest Salt Duty paid in British India 
amounts only to an insignifioant charge upon the earnings of an ordinary labor-
er. This Tax is levied in a manner free from inquisition, and with less expense 
and greater certainty than perhaps any other that could be devised. The &olt 
Tax, and the Excise upon Spirits and intoxicating drugs. amounting together to 
about seven and a quarter Millions Sterling, are contributed by 160 millions of 
the people of India" and these Taxes stand in the place of the 40 Millions Ster-
ling paid by the 80 millions of the British Isles upon their food an(i tobacco. 

Among the other advantages conferred upon the people of India by the in-
troduotion of Railways. the reduotion and equalization of the price of Salt is not 
one of the least. At Madras a short branch line runs into the centre of the 
Depat; and it is remarkable that, out of 1,'229,780 maunds of Salt sold at the 
Depat from April 1861 to November l86S, 1,000,887 were sent by Rail into the 
interior. 

It has truly been sa.id that, after a quarter of a century of exhaustive efforts 
beginning with the Afghan War, and ending with the Mutiny, the want of India 
is Repose. But it should not be the repose of indolence. The change should 
be rather from the destructive arts of War to tbe reproductive arts of Peaoe. 
The present is a golden opportunity whioh should be improved to the utmost, 
for we know not how soon the existing tranquillity may be interrupted. War 
does not consume according to rule and measure. Everything else must yield 
to the necessity of self-preservation. 

As the Financial system is the heart of the Body Politio, upon the healthy 
state of which the power of meeting the demands both of peace and war de-
pends, our first attention should be directed to it. The foundation of a sound 
Financial system on the English model has been laid broad and deep by my 
predecessors. The organic changes have been suocessfully made. What remainl!l 
is to extend the application of those principles throughout the whole field of 
Income and Expenditure, so as to remould the entire system into one consistent 
whole. 

With this view arrangements have been made for a thorough revision of all 
the Public Establishments, on the plan of that which has been in continual pro-
gress at Home, since Sir James Graham commenced his reforms at the Admi-
ralty more than thirty years ago. For some of the more critical investigations, 
two of the ablest Financial Officers of Her Majesty's Government will be united 
with the best man whom the Indian Department actually under revision can 
produce. In other cases. the remoulding will be effeoted by carefully selected 
Indian Officers only. The object will be, not economy in the vulgar sense, but 
the attainment of the highest degree of efficienoy, which is alone consistent 
with true economy. To get rid of unnecessary proceases, to ascertain the number 
and description of persoDs really required for the effective tranaaction of busi-
neu. and to determine the best claaaiflcation aud scale of remuneration, is the 
end proposed. Moderate Establishmenta well worked and well paid are indis-
peDsable to a healthy state of the Public 8e"ice. 
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In ~ e present condition of the Public Service in India,· a searching re-
vision on these principles must be productive of the happiest results. Although 

we have been overtaken by a demand for labour which requires that every 

available man should be restored to production, the practice in moat Depart-

ments still is to have a multitude of unprofitable, ill-pa.id, subordinate Native 

servants \vho prey upon the public without yielding a.ny adequate service in 

return. As "their wages  were fixed when tbe expenses of living were not half 
wha.t they now are, they have the same excuse for abuse of power as the English 
Civilians had before Lord Clive's reforms. Increase of pay must, therefore, go 

hand in hand with diminution of numbers, and proper securities must be taken 

for the admission only of well qualified persons into the Public Service. The 

inadequacy of the pay of the subordinate Judicial Establishments has long been 
a publio scandal, and it is highly to the honour of the respectable class who 1lll 
these appointments, that there have not been more instances of malversation. 

At the same time so many new Judicial and Magisterial arrangements have 
been made of late years on different prinoiples, that a re-cast of the existing 
heterogeneous Establishments, especially in Bengal Proper, is indispensable 
for the purpose of restoring harmonious action, and the result will, by no 
means, be always an increase of Expenditure. • 

After the Public Establishments have been thus re-adjusted, the further 
modifications which the change of circumstances will from time to time require, 
should be made on 8. consideration of the Annual :I;lud.get Estimates. The value 
of this periodical Review, in the opportunity it affords of pruning excesses. 
supplying deficiencies, and adapting the Public Expenditure to the actual exi-
gencies of the Publio Servioe, is incaloulable; but the rr Budget system," as it is 
here called, is an instrument of portentous power; and when it is negleoted 
and left in the hands of interested subordinates, it is capable of fearful abuse. 
Painful symptoms of this have appeared in a few of the Estimates which it has 
been my duty to review, while in other cases they have been prepared with as 
much fidelity and exactness as the best of our English Estimates. These ine-
qualities will, no doubt, be corrected as the great importance of the operation 
by which the Public Expenditure is fixed for the ensuing year becomes better 
understood. This operation is the foundation of our .Finll.ncial, and has a very 
important bearing upon the efficienoy of our Administrative, system. 

The other great work of Peace, for which this interval of tranquillity should 
be utilized to the utmost, is the construction of necesaary Civil and .Military 
Buildings, and the formation of Roads, Railways, Oanals, and other mean. of 
assisting the productive powers of the country. In respect to lome of these the 
active agency of the Government il indispensable; but as regarda the great 
blllk of Reproduotive Works, it is important for all concerned that our real 
position should be understood. 

The primary business of Government is to protect life and property, and to 
enable all classes of persona to pursue their reepeotiTe indultriel and enterprises 
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without molestation, and with as little burden of taxation as possible; and the 
time and strength of the Government and its Offioers are severely taxed to per. 
form even this indispensable duty in a tolerably effioient manner. 

To oonduot all the undertakings which are required to support the industry 
of a country, forms no part of the functions of the Government. This rather 
belongs to the Sooiety itself, ooting through various modifications of the prin-
ciple of association. In England, whioh is far ahead of all the world in this 
respeot, the Government has nothing to do with the matter. In Ireland the 
practice was to depend upon the "Castle" for everything; and when the sys-
tem of grants, either avowedly made as suoh, or disguised under the name of 
Loans, led to serious abuse, the" Board of Works" was instituted, from the 
scientific, systematio action of which everything was expected. Then ca~e 
that terrible teacher, the Famine. Ireland threw herself without reserve upon 
the Board of Works, which was supported by all the money and all the agenoy 
which England could furnish; and, when it all broke down, people began at last 
to perceive that the task was beyond the strength of any Government, and 
that nothing short of the united efforts of the whole Society, of whioh the 
Governmen.t was only the orga.n and representative, would sufiloe. Since that, 
the CI Castle" and the" Board of Works" have been allowed to contract within 
their proper spheres, and, under a system of awakened private industry and 
enterprise, Iroland, has begun to blossom like the rose, and to be a source of 
strength and credit to Engla.nd, instead of being her greatest IJ difficulty." 

This is a true illustration of our present position in India. In the absence 
of all private enterprise, the Government undertook to do what it could; and, 
although its hands were overburdened, they were not torpid. This first era of 
Anglo-Indian Public Works has been illustrated by the genius of Arthur Cotton 
and Proby Oautley, and by the self-denying exertions and well-directed talent of 
many other Officers less known to fame. Public opinion, however, 800n became 
painfully sensible of the insufficiency of these means to the end proposed; but, 
being still possessed with the notion of the unlimited nature of Government re-
sources, clamour arose, both in India and England, against the II Department of 
Public Works," as before in Ireland against the" Board of Publio Works." Have 
we still to learn that to furnish a worthy industrial outfit for such a country as 
India is beyond the power of any Government P In the prosecution of suob 
undertakings, the Government is limited by the amount that can be annually 
spared outof the produce of the Taxes after provision has been made for the primary 
and necessary function8 of Government; for the result is the same, whether appro-
priations are made out of current Income, or loans are raised, the interest of which 
has to bp. paid from the same 80urce. 'I'he rapid growth of the charge for guaran-
teed interest for a few Trunk Railways ShOW8 that, if this scheme was extended to 
all the Public Works of the country, the burden could not long be borne. TheD 
the agency whioh can with advantage be worked bJGovernment is ,ubject to strict 
limits. It is limited to what can be effectively luperiDtended 'by a linsle Chief. 
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These bounds have been already passed, and hence the numerous imputations, 
too often well founded, of mismanagement or abuse on the part of the subordi-

nate Local Officers. It is impossible for any Gonrnment to exercise an effec-
tual control over Public Works of all kinds, simultaneously going on in almost 

every part of a great Oontinent which exceeds the whole of Europe, without 
Russia, both in area and in population. 

According to the English practice, the Capital available for carrying on 
Publio Works in India would be commensurate with the entire Capito.lstook of 
the Society at large, and the agenoy would be extended to the whole of the pro-
fessional classes, supported and superintended by the classes which, although not 
professional in this sense, are aocustomed to deal in a business·like manner 
with undertakings of every description. It would be even more than this, for 
India would be backed by all the Capital and professiona.l skill  of England. 
Such is the wonderful annual accretion of English wealth, drawn from all the 
four quarters of the world, that if the English people can once be induced to 
regard India as a field of investment, as South America was once regarded by 
them in the time of the Speculative Loans, and as North America was for a 
much longer period, and with much greater practical results, India would rapidly 
become more to England than any person has yet imagined. The rapidity with 
which England was covered with RailwllYs shows in how short a time great 
works may be executed on this principle; and in this case we should profit by 
the experience of England and avoid her mistakes. Although the Government 
cannot itself execute all the works that are required by a country like India, it 
may, with great publio advantage, exercise a generalsupervision by bringing the 

experience of the whole to bear on every part. 

To manage this transition in the manner most for the benefit of Society haa 
been one great object of Lord Elgin's Government. To pass at Once in all cases 
from entire Government support to the entire absence of it, would be overshooting 
the mark. It does not follow that the Government should give no all8istance 
at all for the future, because it has in some cases given too much heretofore. 
'I.'he Military and Political objoots for whioh the Government guaranteed the 
Capital to be expended on certain main Trunk Lines of Railway have been 80-
complished, while the inconveniences of the system have beoome painfully ap-
parent. For this has been substituted nn arrangement under whioh any help that 
may be ece ~a  is given without impairing the motives which are the main-
spring of private enterprise. A specific grant.in.aid is made, while the entire 

profit and loss. together with b~ ~ e~ i~ e  management, are left with the 
Railway Company. The grant.m.ald 18 either greater or leu according to the 
special circumstances of each undertaking; and according to the lame circum-
atances it assumes various forms, oeing aometimea given in the ahape of the con-
cession of an existing road upon whioh the Raila may be luid i sometimes in 
that of a Dew earth-work oonstruoted for the parpoae j aometimes of a single 
sum paid, ODce for all, at 80 much a i~e j .and lometimel of the promise of an 
annual payment for IQ many Jean; while In othOJ' caaes, only the land is given. 
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As experienoe ino ea ~  it beoomes more apparent that the assistance l'equir-
ad from the Government for the Iluooessful proseoution of Ruilwayenterprise in 

India has been greatly over-estimated. My own opinion is, that there is no 

oountry in the world where. with oommon prudenoe and exertion, Railways 
can be made with greater advantage. The opening of the East Indian Railway 

to Benares has been followed by a stream of traffio with whioh the Railway 

Managers, with their present means, are totally unable to contend; and when 
the gap between Benares and Allahabad has been filled, the stream will still more 

overflow its banks. What is wanted is, not Government alSistance, but English 

Capital and skil1, and, alJoveal.l, ezperimced and able Railrcay managetnent. 'j'he 
circumstance that certain Trunk Lines have been made with the aid of a Gov-

ernment guarantee, has led to a fallaoious idea that branch lines cannot be 
made without it; but numerous lines of Railway may be made between popu-

lous Cities and through highly cultivated Districts, whioh, although branoh 

lines in reference to the guaranteed '!'ruuk Lines, would be themselves Trunk 
Lines of no mean importance in relation to their own dependent Provinoes. 

Again, there is a great oountry in the interior of India ocoupied by the 
Native States, where, owing to the absence of Engineering difficulties, Railways 
may be made at a chen.per rate than the cheapest English agricultural lines; 

while, owing to the marked difference of natural oapabilititls, an extensive 'l'radp. 
is carried on between the salt and grain producing regions on one side, and the 
great Gangetic Valley, with its abundant supplies of tropical produce, on the other. 

As we go on, we shall get entirely out of the leading strings of Government assist. 
ance, and all that will be expected will be that the State through which the 
Railway passes should provide the land. If the Railway will not yield the ordin-
ary rate of profit without a subsidy from the Government, it can only be made at a 

loss; and there are so many lines in India which would undoubtedly yield a profit 
if properly made and managed, that they should at least have a priority of 
construction. One most important element in the comparison between the relat· 
ive prospects of the guaranteed Railways and of those which will be made by 
private enterprise, is the substitution of private thrift and attention to details, for 
the careless, wasteful management "'hich, ('onstitutfld as human nature is, must 
be the consequence of assured profits and dependence upon others. 

A similar change is in progress in Marine affairs. TbeIndian Navy has been 
dissolved, and the protection of the Coasts of India has been transferred to 
Her Majesty's Naval Force : arrangements are in progress for disposing of the 
espensive Sea-going and River Steamers hitherto in use, and employing, under 
fixed contracts, the JJines of Passage and Freight Steamers which have been 
established along the Coasts of India. The large Government Dock. Yards at 
Bombay. Calcutta,and Rangoon have been the chronic cause of a profuse Public 
Expenditure, which Home as well 88 Indian experience proves caD not be effect-
uaUy controlled. 'I'bese Establishmenta, with all their Machinery, Buildings. 
and Stores, will betransferred,onsuitableterma, to Private Companies, cOD8tituted 
for the purpose of improving and working them in the interests of the Trado 
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of the respeotive plaoes, subject only to the condition that ships belonging to 
Her Majesty shall have the priority of their use at the rates charged to private 
persons., The shipping belonging to or frequenting the Ports of Caloutta, Bom-
bay, and Rangoon has so increased of late years, tllat it stands in need of 
support and 8ssistance of tbis kind as much 8S the shipping of London, Liver-
pool, or Glasgow, and the Publie Finances will gain, not only by saving the 
expense of the Dook-Yards, but by th(' encouragement whioh will be given to 
Commerce. 

Having now performed, to the' best of my ability, the responsible duty of 
explaining the state and prospects of the Finances, and having shown how 
impossible it is that plans for the public benefit can bear t.heir expected fruit 
without the hearty co-operation, not only of the Offioial Body, but also of the 
independent Mercantile Community, I conolude by expressing a fervent hope 
that God will enable us to give effeot to these good designs, by granting us a 
continuance of peace, and by putting into the hearts of all a spirit of mutual 
confidence and good-will. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

rithe Council adjourned. 

C.uCUT'l'A } 
'I'he 30th .A.prU, 1863. 

A. G. MACPHERSON, 
0Ug. Dep1/. Seo1/' to tAe Goof. of 1,,"lo, 

Rome Department. 
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